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Inside Line
THE DISPATCHER
SNAGS AWARDS
The ILWU's newspaper was

recognized as one of the best union
publications this side of the Rockies
by its peers at the Western Labor
Communications Association's an-
nual convention held in San Fran-
cisco April 17-18. The Dispatcher
captured four awards for its 1997
edition. These were:

First place for best news
story for "The Neptune Jade vaca-
tions in Oakland" (October 1997)
by Dispatcher assistant editor Tom
Price on the action in support of
the Liverpool dockers on the second
anniversary of their sacking last
September.

First place for best feature
story for "No race-baiting, red-
baiting or queer-baiting: The
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union
knew differences were small, soli-
darity is big" (February 1997) by
ILWU's Coast Committee staffer
Scarlett "Masen" Davis. The article
was a look back at the old MSC and
the lessons of solidarity it left
behind.

Second place for best in-
depth analytical story for "The
road from Ensenada"(March 1997)
by David Bacon on privatization in
the Mexican port closest to ILWU
territory and its threat to the
union's jurisdiction and work.

Second place for best all
around newspaper. We of course
felt we should have taken first
place, but it gives us a little room
for improvement this year.

NEPTUNE JADE ROUND TWO
Seems the PMA still wants to

teach the ILWU and anyone who
sympathizes with its belief in work-
er solidarity the costs of acting on
such silly and antiquated ideas—
threats, harassment and legal
entanglements (see story page 8).

It's not that PMA has any more
of a case now than it did before—
it's the same old thing. The employ-
ers still want the pickets to pay for
the money they claim they lost
while doing business with union-
busters.

But now they're adding more
companies to the list of plaintiffs
alleging they were damaged, rais-
ing the total sum they want to be
paid. And they're going through a
new series of legal maneuvers to
try to bring back charges against
Local 10 Executive Board member
Jack Heyman and the Golden Gate
chapter of the Labor party after a
judge threw them out on First
Amendment grounds a couple of
months ago.

The absurdity of it all—and the
giveaway that this is all just harass-
ment—is clear when you try to
imagine what jury of twelve people
in Alameda County is ever going to
require a few of working stiffs and
a couple of marginal political orga-
nizations to pay hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to multi-national,
multi-million dollar shipping com-
panies for the crime of walking a
picket line. Just won't happen.

In the meantime, of course, it
will cost time and money to deal
with. So if you haven't already done
so, check out the ad for the official
Neptune Jade poster by artist Doug
Minkler on our back page. You'll
get a beautiful piece of art and be
supporting the cause at the same
time.

FROM THE
LABOR AtiOYEAUNT
LABOURNET FIGHTS FOR UNIONS'

FREE SPEECH RIGHTS

The big British civil engineering
firm Biwater plc thought the
LabourNet Web site would be as easy
to cow as the Independent, one of
England's leading newspapers.

Wrong. Biwater's bullying blew
back in its face. LabourNet and union
organizations around the world
mounted a quick hit back at this latest
attempt to curb workers' exercise of
free speech and international solidari-
ty. In the process, they spotlighted
Biwater's record as a major beneficia-
ry of the Thatcher government's "aid
for trade" program in the Third World.

LabourNet, launched when the
Liverpool dockers took their struggle
global in 1995, soon became invaluable
to their international campaign. "We
were starved for media attention, and
LabourNet gave us a prominence
which no international media could or
would do," Merseyside Shop Steward
Terry Teague told The Dispatcher.

During the International Days of
Action LabourNet provided immedi-
ate, affordable communication, and
stretched the reach of the dockers'
organizing. The Internet brought in
solidarity messages from as far away
as India and Africa, Teague said.

"You can see [LabourNet] at work
now with the struggle in Australia,
the struggle of the Danish dockwork-
ers a month or so ago," Teague said.

LabourNet has grown to reflect
fights against privatization and casual-
ization all over—among them the South
African Municipal Workers Union's
(SAMWU) resistance to privatization of
that country's municipal services.

SAMWU contends that workers
pay the freight for privatization in
lost jobs, worse services and higher
prices. Plans to contract out the man-
agement of municipal water systems
in the town of Nelspruit sparked one
of the first battles in the campaign.
The town council voted for contract-
ing out last fall, with Biwater one of
the leading contenders to get the bid.

In a press release following the
decision, SAM-WU called attention to
an April 1997 story in South Africa's
Weekly Mail & Guardian, which
pointed out Biwater's connection to
the "aid for trade" program. As
reported by the M&G, the program
set up infrastructure improvement
projects (carried out by British firms)
in countries considering major pur-
chases of British arms.

LabourNet posted the release.
Biwater, now negotiating for the
Nelspruit contract, served notice April
17 that it would sue LabourNet's ser-
vice provider, GreenNet, if the release
were not removed. A week later, it sent
the same threat to SangoNet, the
Internet service which hosts the Mail
& Guardian's Web page.

Biwater had taken advantage of
Britain's pro-corporate libel law twice
before, exacting fines and public
apologies from the Independent and
Private Eye magazine. LabourNet
took the opposite tack. "The attempt
to remove all traces of the Mail &
Guardian article from the Internet

through intimidating people is totally
unacceptable," said LabourNet web-
master Chris Bailey. LabourNet post-
ed more information about Biwater
and enlisted the support of the other
member networks in APC, the
Association for Progressive Com-
munications. Internet services in
Denmark and the Netherlands imme-
diately "mirrored" the threatened
material by putting it up on their
sites with links to LabourNet.

Meanwhile Public Services
International, a global union federa-
tion representing some 20 million
workers, put the Privatisation
Research Unit, which serves British
unions and PSI, to work on Biwater.

Within a month, PSI broadcast
the Research Unit's detailed report
on Biwater tounion and progressive
web sites around the world. Ten sites
posted the report, among them the
International Confederation of Free
Trade Unions and the Confederation
of South African Trade Unions. The
PRU documented:

• Biwater's generous contribu-
tions to the Conservative Party,
£85,250 (nearly $140,000) between
1977 and 1992.

• Biwater's reliance on govern-
ment contracts. Biwater ranked
among the top five beneficiaries of
the Aid for Trade program. It won the
largest ATP contract ever awarded—
one for constructing a rural water
supply systems in Malaysia—with no
competitive bidding.

• Biwater's stake in privatiza-
tion. From a close reading of company
reports, PRU researchers concluded
the company's established business
was declining, and its survival strate-
gy hinged on winning contracts to
run privatized water systems.

In a press statement accompany-
ing the report, PSI General Secretary
Hans Englebert denounced Biwater's
attempt to stifle debate. "It is espe-
cially shocking that the owner and
chairman of Biwater, Adrian White, is
a governor of the BBC [British
Broadcasting Corp.]," Englebert said.

At press time, Biwater had issued
no further threats.

— Marcy Rein

JANITORS DEMONSTRATE WITH
INTERNATIONAL SUPPORT
Janitors and their supporters will

participate in worldwide demonstra-
tions June 15 to honor the janitors
brutally beaten by the Los Angeles
Police as they picketed the elite
Century Plaza Hotel nearly ten years
ago. FIET (International Federation of
Commercial, Clerical, Professional
and Technical Employees), the inter-
national trade union organization that
represents nearly 11 million workers
in more than 400 trade unions in 125
countries, has also designated June 15
as the day to draw international atten-
tion to the continuing struggles con-
fronted by the building maintenance
workforce. Caught in the thrall of
reaping obscene profits in real estate
speculation, investors have ruthlessly
displaced and decimated the wages
and protections of the workers who
clean and maintain their immense
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office buildings.
The demonstrations will take on

a local emphasis as well as a global
outlook. Each location will target the
worst offender in its area who works
against the dignity of the janitorial
workforce as well as FIET's targeted
offender, Rentokil-Initial. Rentokil-
Initial, based in Great Britain, is the
largest international janitorial con-
tractor. Less than ten percent of its
janitorial workforce is organized,
with the remaining 90 percent under
aggressive attack to remain unorga-
nized. Sir Clive Thompson, Rentokil-
Initial's CEO, is well known for
rewarding himself with outrageous
compensation while ensuring that the
more than 140,000 janitorial workers
his company has spread out over 40
countries remain without a voice.

On the West Coast FIET has been
working with SEFU Locals 87 and
1877 for the June 15 Justice for
Janitors pickets and demonstrations.
In San Francisco Local 87 has chosen
real estate investor Luke Brugnara as
its local target for his offensive prac-
tices against the janitors. Pickets will
surround the buildings he owns at 490
Post, 351 California and 201 Sansome
in San Francisco's financial district.

"In the blink of an eye, Luke
Brugnara has displaced hundreds of
janitors and put them on the street
after he bought these buildings,"
Local 87's Executive Director Richard
Leung said.

The Federal Building in Oakland
will be one to the targets for Local
1877 as they plan demonstrations
across the state. The unionized jani-
torial workforce that formerly ser-
viced the building has been displaced
with a disabled worker organization
that is compensated according to
their ability and without union bene-
fits or protections.

In Los Angeles 80 percent of the
downtown buildings are cleaned by
union members. Skyline Building
Services, the largest non-union build-
ing maintenance contractor in the area,
is attempting to diminish this high sta-
tistic by replacing union workers with a
non-union workforce as they expand
throughout Southern California.

The city of Seattle is itself the tar-
get of the campaign in the Puget
Sound area. Two buildings owned by
the city terminated the union con-
tract of building maintenance work-
ers and replaced them with non-
union workers, compensated at sub-
stantially lower wages.

In Portland the community and
unionist are mobilizing against local
target Joe Weston and the American
Property Management Service as a
consequence of their attempts to
squash union activity by unfairly
denying union organizers access to
the janitorial workforce. American
Property has also replaced full-time
workers with a part-time workforce.

"We are definitely mobilizing for
June 15," Local 1877 organizer Jenny
Roitman said. "The race to the bot-
tom for worker wages and benefits
that has been plaguing the janitors is
something that will hit all of us,
whether we want to admit it or not."

—Nancy Snyder
For more information on the

Southern California actions call
SEIU Local 1877 at 213-680-9567.
For the rest of the West Coast call
SEIU Regional Headquarters and
Rocia Saenz at 510-568-2500.

ILWU Titled Officers
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President
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Unions and community join ILWU campaign

Turning up pressure
By Steve Stallone

T
he campaign to win back the
jobs of 101 recently organized
Local 10 members at the

Richmond intermodal rail facility con-
tinues, with new strategies to pressure
employers into rehiring the workers
and negotiating with the union.

The workers voted to join the
ILWU last September and, with the
help of then-Local 10 President
Lawrence Thibeaux, bargained an
agreement with their direct employer,
Pacific Rail Services, that included
significant wage and benefit increas-
es. But just before it was officially
signed, Burlington Northern/Santa
Fe railroad, which owns the facility,
withdrew the contract to load con-
tainers on its trains from PRS and
awarded it to Parsec, a subcontractor
with a union busting history The
workers were thrown out March 15
and a new non-union workforce
brought in.

Since then Thibeaux and the
International Organizing Depart-
ment have been working with the for-
mer employees to get back their jobs.
Intermodal yards, like the one in
Richmond, where containers are
moved from ship to rail and rail to
ship, are the future of the transporta-
tion industry Making sure they are
run by union—and particularly
ILWU—labor is important in main-
taining strength on the waterfront,
especially since a new intermodal
yard is planned to open at the Port of
Oakland next year.

So nearly 200 ILWU long-shore
workers and their supporters braved
the rain and marched on the
Richmond facility May 5, demanding
Parsec reinstate the workers and
negotiate with the union.

At the rally in front of the rail
yard gates former PRS workers told
their stories of organizing and then
losing their jobs. They were joined by
niviru officers including Internation-
al President Brian McWilliams,
International Vice President James
Spinosa and Thibeaux.

Other unionists came to speak of
their experiences with Parsec and rail-
roads at their intermodal yards. Rich
Gedlin of Teamsters Local 174 told the
assembly how BNSF had similarly
flipped contractors at the intermodal
yard he worked at in South Seattle,
bringing in Parsec which fired the
union workers and brought in non-
union labor. Kirk Hundven, District
Chair of the Allied Services Division of
TCU (Transportation and Communi-
cations International Union) ex-
plained how just three weeks earlier
Union Pacific Railroad brought in
Parsec to run its ramp at the Port of
Oakland, displacing the union workers
with a non-union workforce.

Other speakers from the
Richmond community angry at the
way local workers were treated
included Richmond City Council
member Irma Anderson, a represen-

at Richmond intermodal yard

ILWU International President Brian McWilliams (right) gets in BNSF Railroad representative's face, demanding union
workers be rehired.

tative of Contra Costa County
Supervisor Jim Rogers and Denny
Larson, Northern California Director
of Communities for a Better
Environment (CBE).

After the rally officers of the
ILWU walked to the BNSF office to
present their demands directly to the
railroad. They were met at the gate
by a BNSF representative and securi-
ty guards. McWilliams gave the BNSF
man an earful, insisting the union
workers get their jobs back and let-
ting him know there would be con-
stant actions until that occurred.

The demonstrators left behind a
24-hour a day workers' encampment
across the street from the rail yard to
give a visible presence to their strug-
gle and perform a little reconnais-
sance for future actions. Unionists
and community people showed their
support by the regularly blasting
their cars' horns as they drove past
and stopping by with food and
encouragement.

After a week the encampment
packed up, but a multi-pronged strate-
gy continues to put pressure on
Parsec.

The Richmond City Council
unanimously passed a resolution May
12 that demanded Parsec rehire the
union workers and negotiate a new
fair deal with the union; offered aid
and assistance to the ILWU in seek-
ing justice for these workers; and
pledged to take notice of Parsec's and
BNSI's inhumane treatment of the
workers in all the city's future deal-
ings with the companies. Contra
Costa County Supervisor Jim Rogers
is planning to present a similar reso-
lution to his board in the near future.

The ILWU's Washington, D.C.
office has also joined the fray.
Legislative Director Lindsay
McLaughlin has already received
commitments from Congress mem-
bers George Miller (D-Richmond),
Barbara Lee (D-Oakland) and Nancy
Pelosi (D-San Francisco) to take the
matter of how the railroads are treat-
ing workers to the House floor for dis-
cussion with their colleagues.

On the legal front the union has
filed a couple of Unfair Labor
Practices with the NLRB, charging
Parsec with discriminating against
hiring the former workers because of
their union affiliation and with refus-
ing to bargain with the union.

The union is also planning a com-
munity letter campaign to request
BNSF customers, many of whom are
PMA longshore employers, to exer-
cise their managerial discretion and
not use the Richmond yard until the
dispute is settled. The letters will be
followed up with meetings with rep-
resentatives of the customer compa-
nies to further explain the union's

position and concerns.
In conjunction with the Contra

Costa County and Alameda County
Central Labor Councils the ILWU is
planning a demonstration June 24 at
the Port of Oakland to rally ILWU
members, community supporters, the
CLCs and other unions around the
struggle for the Richmond intermodal
workers' jobs. The action would coin-
cide with an AFL-CIO national day of
actions in support of the right to
organize. After the rally the union
plans to take delegations to meet with
representatives of the major client
companies of the railroad in the port
as well as Port of Oakland officials.

The Longshore Caucus voted to
contribute $12,500 out of it Fighting
Fund to help support the workers
during the struggle to regain their
jobs and Locals 10 and 34 have been
getting some of them work through
their dispatch halls.

Anyone interested in getting
involved with the June 24 rally can
contact International Organizing
Director Peter Olney at 415-775-0533.

Victory at SeaTac
By Tom Price

After nearly two years of bargain-
ing, two new units at the Seattle-
Tacoma Airport have ILWU agree-
ments under Local 9.

Parking and ground access super-
visors and the ground transport
workers will receive three percent
raises in each of the next three years.
They also negotiated improved bene-
fits and grievance procedures and
retroactive pay going back two years,
totaling as much as $25,000 for some
workers. The agreement bans con-
tracting-out and protects workers
against privatization.

Supervisors oversee the parking
and garage cashiers, bus routes, cus-
tomer service complaints, taxi routes,
shuttle vans and the work of the
ground transport unit, including
cashiers, drivers and attendants.

Divided up by management into
numerous units, SeaTac airport
workers are very difficult to organize.
As public employees they can't strike.
And with the small units taking on
the entire Port of Seattle one at a time
makes for very costly campaigns.

"I came from a union family and I
had worked seven years as a cashier,
represented by the Teamsters," said
Loris Abplanalp, a ground access

supervisor. "When I became a super-
visor they were thinking of making us
salaried, and I was concerned about
the amount of overtime pay we would
lose."

As part of the supervisors' negoti-
ation team, Abplanalp endured 19
months of bargaining with the Port of
Seattle. She worked non-union for 18
years, and at age 68 she said she hoped
the upcoming workforce would enjoy
union benefits for years to come.

Already feeling some abuse from
management, the workers thought
union was the way to go and contact-
ed Secretary-Treasurer Tony Hutter
at Local 9. They signed cards in a
local restaurant in 1996, with a
majority of supervisors signing up
soon there after. Their election result-
ed in a 10-0 ratification of the con-
tract April 13, 1998.

"Wage rates were the issue for the
ground transport unit," Hutter said.
"Each of the 16 workers made some-
thing different. We categorized the
work to make rates less subjective."

The lowest paid workers will get
proportionally higher pay increases.
The ground transportation unit voted
14-2 for the contract April 6. In the
1990s, the local has won 11 of 13 rep-
resentation elections at the airport.Demonstrating in the rain for union rights in Richmond.
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WASIIINGTON Stealth Social Security bill
moves through Congress

By Lindsay McLaughlin
ILWU Legislative Director
and Brian Davidson
Legislative Assistant

S
peaker of the House Newt
Gingrich wants a national dis-
cussion on Social Security. Fair

enough. The National Dialogue on
Social Security Act of 1998 sailed
through the House Ways and Means
Committee with barely a whimper
from anyone—Republican or Demo-
crat. Shortly afterwards, the legisla-
tion soared past the House floor with
only 11 "no" votes.

But the fine print in the bill
should at least raise some eyebrows.
The legislation names 18 private
organizations that would be charged
with nominating a "dialogue council"
to coordinate and shape the debate.
Virtually all of the private organiza-
tions listed in the bill favor some form
of privatization. So it appears we will
have a dialogue on what kind of pri-
vatization scheme we will impose on
the Social Security system.

Social Security is possibly the
most successful and popular govern-
ment program ever initiated in the
United States. The program has pro-
vided a sense of economic security to
millions of seniors who would other-
wise be impoverished. My fear is that
the most adamant politicians who
favor privatization to "save the sys-
tem" really want to destroy it.

Gingrich and his allies wish to
instill an environment where young
people believe that Social Security is
going broke and the only way to fix it
is to privatize. In fact, the Social
Security system is extremely strong
and should remain financially solvent
for the foreseeable future. This year
alone, the Social Security system is
expected to run a surplus of $73 bil-
lion dollars. Even if no action is
taken, the Social Security Trust Fund
contains $500 billion dollars and that
will be more than enough to pay ben-
efits at least until the year 2032.
These figures are considered conserv-
ative by some economists, who esti-

mate benefits could be paid for the
next forty years.

The truth of the matter is that
only modest changes are needed to
deal with financial problems related
to Social Security. Today workers are
only required to pay Social Security
taxes on the first $60,000 of income.
That cap can be raised without the
vast majority of workers being
harmed and provide a source of
income to save Social Security for the
next century.

A clear, articulate voice for a pub-
lic sector response to problems with
Social Security is needed. Repre-sen-
tative Bernie Sanders (I-VT) believes
the Social Security system is strong
and healthy. But he said a number of
members in Congress would like to
cut the Consumer Price Index (CPI)
for Social Security beneficiaries as
part of deficit reduction.

"They find it politically easier to
cut back on the benefits of an 80 year
old women who receives $7,000 or

$8,000 a year than cut corporate wel-
fare, excessive and wasteful military
spending or tax breaks for the rich,"
Sanders said.

Sanders also said he believes
stock brokers want to destroy the cur-
rent Social Security system for their
own gain. Last year the Wall Street
Journal reported that Social Security
privatization "could be the biggest
bonanza in the history of the mutual
fund industry.. .Hundreds of billions
of dollars could shower into fund
companies and brokerage firms." The
privatizers in Congress have allies in
such Wall Street barons as Merrill
Lynch, the Securities Industries
Associations, and others who would
reap the windfall over privatization.
Their lobbyists are working overtime
to make this a reality.

Market driven schemes such as
individual investment accounts
sound good to many workers because
the stock market is soaring today. But
market forces can also force an eco-

nomic downturn in the economy that
would drive down the value of invest-
ments in stocks and bonds. Do we
really want to place the economic
future of our families, retirees and
the disabled in the hands of Wall
Street investors?

The country needs to take a step
back and think through these privati-
zation schemes. The battle is now in
the Senate. Our mission is to bring
the facts of "the crisis of Social
Security" to light. When misinforma-
tion is presented, answer with facts.
We need to focus on real deficit reduc-
tion plans, such as cutting corporate
welfare, tax breaks for the wealthy
and privileged, and getting a handle
on military and wasteful spending. A
real dialogue would include both sides
of the issues.

Remind the politicians of their
promises to protect Social Security, not
hand Wall Street and the rich more
money to play with. Unless we speak
up and let our members of Congress
know that we know what is at stake,
they will let this bill pass. Ask your
Senator to vote no on the National
Dialogue on Social Security Act.

SPECIAL THANKS TO POLITICAL
ACTION FUND BOOSTERS:
Charles Acebo, Ray Box, John

Burns, Julia Dupuis, Nick Granich, TC.
Harrison, Oscar Jordan, Paul Karan,
Peter Koerten, Mitchell Kokich, clime
Loskutoft Michael Tvlirkovich, William
Mitchell, Ray Nelson, Sigurd Oblad, IR
Ronne, Warren Skaggs, Val Swegel,
Robert Syrovatka, Ralph Tennant, Eloy
Tnijillo, WA Woodworth CA Woolfolk

The ILWU Political Action Fund
is used to support the legislative
work of our Washington, DC office.
Member donations are needed to
defeat anti-labor legislation and pro-
mote the cause of social justice for all
workers. Donations may be sent to:
ILWU-PAF / 1188 Franklin St., 4th
Floor / San Francisco, CA 94109.
Checks should be payable to: ILWU-
PM'.

ILWU-Canada meets for Twenty-fifth Convention
By Tom Price

D
elegates from throughout the
ILWU Canadian Area met in
New Westminster, British

Columbia March 23-27 and came
away committed to a greater clout in
Canada's political institutions and
stronger action on jurisdictional pro-
tection. The union also has a new
name—ILWU-Canada.

Faced with right-wing challenges
in Ottawa and serious legislation on
deck, the union allied with the B.C.
Federation of Labour and the
Canadian Labour Congress to make
sure labor's voice will be heard.

"The right-wing Reform Party is
the main opposition to the Liberals in
Ottawa now and they're more right
than the republicans down in the
U.S.," said Tom Dufresne, President
of ILWU-Canada. "It's like having 50
Newt Gingrichs sitting in
Parliament."

To further deal with legislative
matters the union—for the first time
in its history—hired a lobbyist to rep-
resent it on bills such as the Canada
Labour Code Bill C-19. That bill,
affecting federal-jurisdiction workers,
allows card check recognition under
some circumstances and bans re-
placement workers. Under the pro-
posed changes, the union will agree to
work grain in the event of a longshore
strike or lockout. Paradoxically,
agribiz interests oppose that section.

"The companies have always used

grain and the farmers as pawns in
their game," Dufresne said. "When-
ever they didn't want to talk anymore
they would lock us out on the grain,
knowing the farmers would rile up
and get their MPs (Members of
Parliament) to try to force us back to
work."

Coalitions with the 123,000-mem-
ber National Union of Farmers and
the ILWU-affiliated Grain Services
Union have forged a united voice in
Ottawa. Such unity helped include
provisions in the Canadian Marine
Act guaranteeing successorship
rights in pensions and collective bar-
gaining on the docks. This means
that if a company is sold, union rights
will apply to the next owner. In
return the union is supporting the
farmers in their drive to cooperative-
ly own grain rail cars and lessen the
negative effects of rail privatization
on farmers.

The ILWU is also working closely
with the Canadian Maritime Work-
ers' Council, a loose affiliation of East
and West Coast unions and public
employees. In British Columbia Steve
Ironside, ILWU-Canada Secretary-
Treasurer, worked with the Royal
Commission (a provincial legislative
committee) on the Workers' Compen-
sation reform. Labor's voice in the
provincial legislature is amplified by
strong local support for candidates of
the progressive New Democratic
Party, who are in the majority in sev-

eral provinces including British
Columbia.

Local 518 reported success in its
drive to prevent the use of non-union
testers at SGS Testing and is current-
ly under jurisdictional attack at
Sultrans, another testing firm. SGS
previously used contractors to sample
cargo for quality control, a job prop-
erly under ILWU jurisdiction. The
Convention passed a resolution reaf-
firming the basic longshore premise
that handling containers is ILWU
work, and attempts by shippers to
move this work out of its jurisdiction
will be opposed.

Dufresne updated the convention
on the union's continuing support for
the Communication Energy and Paper
union in their battle for wood pulp
workers with Fletcher Mills. One
month after the convention the work-
ers negotiated a settlement that
includes wage increases for the 2,400
workers.

ITF Inspector Peter Lahay report-
ed on the ITF's Week of Action held
last November, during which members
from Locals 400, 500, 502 and 505 vol-
unteered as inspectors. Together they
inspected 33 ships, bringing new ITF
contracts to six of them.

Delegates and their guests heard
David Cockroft of the ITF dockers' sec-
tion speak on the growing crisis in
Australia and updated the convention
on attacks worldwide against dockers
and seafarers. He also pointed to the

valuable lessons learned as a result of
the Liverpool lockout, especially the
need for international solidarity ILWU
International President Brian Mc-
Williams, Dick Martin of the Canadian
Labour Congress, Hugh Wagner of the
Grain Services Union and Ken
Georgetti of the B.C. Labour Federation
also addressed the convention.

The convention pledged to con-
tinue labor education on the local
level, passing a resolution supporting
the "Union Education Fund" clause
to be added to contract language. The
union has an advanced leadership
course dealing with aspects of collec-
tive bargaining in the industry

The 81 delegates from 18 locals
and affiliates attending the ILWU—
Canada's last convention of the 20th
Century—also passed resolutions
supporting jurisdictional protection,
opposing the Multilateral Agreement
on Investments, funding organiza-
tional drives and continuing vision
and dental care for pensioners.

ILWU-CANADA
ELECTION RESULTS

President—Tom Dufresne
First Vice-President—

Bill Carrigan
Second Vice-President—

Mike Isinger
Third Vice-President—

Wayne Sargent;
Secretary-Treasurer--

Steve Ironside.
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IEB takes care of business, policy
T

he ILWU's International
Executive Board held its regu-
larly scheduled meeting April

16 and 17, doing its normal house-
keeping and setting a few new policy
directions.

Board members went over
International books in meticulous
detail before accepting the financial
report. They went on to accept the
officer reports and the various area
reports.

Of particular interest was Local
20A President Gary Harvey's report
on the attempt by his local's employ-
er to force contract concessions aimed
at taking out the union and the
demonstration Local 20A is planning

(see SOP in support of
Local 20A below and
story on page 8).

Legislative
Director Lindsay
McLaughlin also
reported on the most
recent Congressional
activities around the
Ocean Shipping Re-
form Act, the Passen-
ger Services Act and
the new anti-salting
bill, as well as
California's Prop 226.
The board also passed
the Statements of
Policy listed below. Titled officers preside over April IEB meeting. Left to right: International Vice President James

Spinosa, International Secretary-Treasurer Joe lbarra and International President Brian McWilliams.

Ii B Statements of Policy, April 1998
IN SUPPORT OF ILWU LOCAL 20A
ILWU Local 20A, Wilmington,

Calif. has begun critical contract
negotiations with U.S. Borax and
Chemical Company, a subsidiary of
the international conglomerate Rio
Tinto Inc.

Leading up to these 1998 negotia-
tions were changes in the company's
management of the facility, early
retirement incentives, workforce cut-
backs and other changes indicating a
harder line by the company. This
harder line has now been made clear
through the company's initial con-
tract proposals that would give the
company the right to contract out
bargaining unit work and otherwise
limit the jurisdiction and work oppor-
tunity of Local 20A members.
Local 20A and its members are an
important part of the ILWU family,
working in the heart of the Los
Angeles-Long Beach harbor complex.
The International Executive Board of
the ILWU pledges its full and
unequivocal support and solidarity to
Local 20A and its members. Further,
we urge all Southern California locals
of the ILWU to participate in rallies,
demonstrations and other events as
needed to show support to Local
20A.

ON RENEWING RELATIONS
WITH CUBA

The ILWU has always been a
strong and vocal supporter of free-
dom of association and travel believ-
ing that through worker-to-worker
contact we can achieve better under-
standing and relations with our
brothers and sisters throughout the
world. This is one reason why we
have consistently opposed the U.S.-
sponsored trade and travel embargo
of Cuba, another being that the
embargo punishes workers and their
families.

In January of this year, Pope
John Paul II made a historic five-day
visit to Cuba. Following this visit, a
number of organizations, including
the United Auto Workers and the
U.S. Catholic Conference urged an
end to the boycott on medicine, med-
ical supplies and food. In March,
President Clinton announced several
changes to the U.S. policy on Cuba,
including:
• Permitting Cuban-American fami-

lies to send limited funds to fami-
lies in Cuba;

• Allowing limited direct flights to
Cuba for relief purposes;

• Easing restrictions on the export
of pharmaceuticals; and

• Reexamining U.S. policies on the
export of food to Cuba.
The ILWU supports these

changes in the U.S. position on Cuba,
recognizing that while they are small
steps, they are steps in the right
direction. We encourage the U.S. gov-
ernment to reexamine its entire poli-

cy regarding Cuba and move toward
an expeditious end to its economic
and travel embargo. Finally, we urge
that full diplomatic and economic
relations be established with Cuba.

ON SUPPORT FOR
RICHARD L. TRUMKA

Richard L. Trumka has been a
member of the United Mine Workers
of America for more than 20 years,
including 13 years as its
International President. As part of
the UMWA leadership, he successful-
ly led their members through a bitter
strike against Pittston Coal Company
using a strike strategy that was inno-
vative and involved the rank and file.

Brother Trumka is a strong and
progressive voice for working fami-
lies. He fights for the rights of the
downtrodden and underprivileged.
He is a staunch supporter of pro-
grams that benefit working families
and keep the underprivileged from
falling further into despair, such as
Social Security and Medicare.

Since elected Secretary-
Treasurer of the AFL-CIO in 1995 he
has continued to speak out on behalf
of workers, their families and others
in this society who need assistance to
survive. He is also a forceful advocate
for organizing and for the rights of
workers to organize.

A good friend of the ILWU, he has
been supportive of OUT organizing pro-
gram by making the resources and per-
sonnel of the AFL-CIO available to us.

Now, however, corporate and
political enemies of labor have
launched a campaign to smear his
character, integrity and honesty. The
sole purpose of this campaign is to
weaken labor's growing political and
economic clout.

The International Executive
Board of the International Longshore
and Warehouse Union stands one
hundred percent behind Brother
Trumka and condemns these unwar-
ranted attacks and conveys to
Brother Trumka our appreciation for
his progressive leadership and will-
ingness to fight for workers, their
families and others who are in need of
assistance in our society.

ON AFFILIATION OF THE
ATLANTIC MARITIME EMPLOYEES

UNION (AMEU)
The ILWU and the AMEU share

a common interest in the representa-
tion of workers in the maritime
industry and a common commitment
to democratic rank-and-file trade
unionism as the primary means by
which workers preserve and improve
their standard of living.

The ILWU has held preliminary
discussions with the AMEU over
affiliating the AMEU into the ILWU.
The International Executive Board of
the ILWU strongly encourages the
continuation of those discussions and
hereby authorizes the Titled Officers

to finalize an affiliation agreement
with the AMEU along the guidelines
listed below.

1. The AMEU will affiliate as an
autonomous local with all the rights
and responsibilities of a local union.

2. The AMEU will retain its
autonomy, including the exclusive
right to determine membership
requirements, qualifications for hold-
ing AMEU office, dues and methods
and procedures to amend the AMEU
Constitution and By-Laws.

3. The AMEU will retain its
property, assets, and funds.

4. The AMEU will retain its
jurisdiction and shall be responsible
for negotiating, administration and
enforcing its collective bargaining
agreements.

5. AMEU members shall be
entitled to participate in all ILWU
International elections; they shall be
entitled to run for ILWU
International Office; and the AMEU
shall be entitled to full voice and vote
at ILWU Conventions.

6. The AMEU shall be entitled
to the resources and services of the
International Union in the same
manner as any other local union.

It is the intent of the
International Executive Board that
the AMEU become part of the Marine
Division of the ILWU subject to
agreement by the 1BU. We recognize
that full implementation of this
objective will require an amendment
to the ILWU Constitution at the next
International Convention. Affiliation
of the AMEU to the Marine Division
will in no way affect the IBU's affilia-
tion agreement with the ILWU.

Finally, the International
Executive Board of the ILWU extends
to the AMEU and its members our
solidarity and hopes that they will
soon be part of the ILWU family.

ON AUSTRALIAN
WATERFRONT DISPUTE

The conservative government of
Australia, in collusion with Patrick
Stevedoring Co. and the National
Farmers Federation, a group repre-
senting corporate fanning interests
in Australia, is making a concerted
effort to bust the Maritime Union of
Australia, which represents long-
shore workers. Patrick's effort is part
of a global strategy by international
shipping and stevedoring companies
to destroy unions in ports around the
world and part of the Australian gov-
ernment's plan to break the national
union movement.

Patrick Stevedoring sacked more
than 2,000 wharfies at its docks
throughout Australia April 7 and is
trying to operate them with scab
replacements. The union workers
were run off the docks in a military-
style raid and their picket lines have
been attacked by police in some cities.
Court injunctions and anti-labor laws
are being used by the company and

the government to restrict the MUA's
industrial action response. The ILWU
cannot and will not stand by idly
while our brothers and sisters in
Australia face this vicious attack.

The ILWU's International
Executive Board condemns the
actions of Patrick Stevedoring Co.
and the Australian government in the
strongest possible terms. We call
upon every ILWU member to join in a
national consumer boycott of
Australian beef and produce. We also
ask the AFL-CIO and Canadian
Labor Congress to put these
Australian products on its national
consumer boycott list immediately.
We also call on our brothers and sis-
ters in the Japanese dock workers
union federation, Zen Ko Ku Kowan,
to join in this boycott.

ON ILWU SUPPORT FOR
INSTALLATION OF VAPOR

RECOVERY
Whereas: ILWU workers are

present at marine terminals and per-
form the loading operations of petro-
leum products at marine terminals in
Los Angeles County; and

Whereas: The ILWU is con-
cerned about health risks to its work-
ers caused by the large emissions of
toxic vapors of petroleum products
which escape during these marine
loading events; and

Whereas: The Clean Air Act
requires that marine terminals
reduce their emissions during loading
operations; and

Whereas: These vapors include
chemicals well-documented to cause
many health problems, including
benzene (known to cause leukemia),
toluene (causing reproductive haz-
ards), H2S (an acute hazard which
can overcome workers, but which also
causes nausea, and respiratory, eye,
and neurological problems), and
many other toxic hydrocarbons and
sulfur compounds; and

Whereas: Marine workers are
known to have high levels of health
risks including high rates of
leukemia; and

Whereas: The means are readi-
ly available for preventing the escape
of these vapors through the use of
vapor recovery equipment; and

Whereas: The enforcement of
the marine loading regulation of the
South Coast Air Quality Management
District requires the use of this equip-
ment; and

Whereas: This equipment would
remove the risk of health damage from
exposure to these chemicals; and

Whereas: Marine terminals in
the San Francisco Bay Area have this
equipment already installed, there-
fore be it

Resolved: That the ILWU sup-
ports the legal actions of Communi-
ties for a Better Environment to
enforce the SCQAMD marine loading
vapor recovery regulations.
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Border bosses go all out to
Story and Photos by David Bacon

TIJUANA, BAJA CALIFORNIA—AS dawn broke over
the hills of Tijuana May 22, dozens of rough-clad
workers began gathering in a narrow road facing
an old industrial building, high on one of the city's
mesas. An undercurrent of tension and anticipa-
tion filled the dusty street in front of the Han
Young factory as they awaited the beginning of the
first legal strike by an independent maquiladora
union in the history of the U.S./Mexican border.

From inside the plant, the would-be strikers
could hear the sounds of machinery operated by a
workforce of three dozen laborers, hired by the
company over the previous two weeks. As eight
o'clock approached, the hour at which their work-
shift would normally have started, Han Young's
regular workers filed into the factory, not to turn
their machines on, but to turn them off.

Once inside, shouting matches broke out.
Around the welding machines in the plant's dim,
cavernous interior, the regular workers confronted
the new hires and the company's human relations
director, Magdalen° Reyes. They demanded that
everyone comply with Mexican labor law and leave.
In a legal strike in Mexico, the company may not
try to continue operations. All personnel must
leave the premises, and the doors must be locked.

Reyes refused to order the new workers to get
out or to go himself. Instead, he got into a shoving
match and, according to the workers, hit some of
them. Reyes later refused to be interviewed.

Finally, the regular workers left. Once outside
in the street they strung the traditional red-and-
black strike banners across the entrances. As the
day wore on, the new hires trickled out of the fac-
tory, complaining that production wasn't really
possible without the skilled labor of the strikers.
By evening the plant was dark and deserted.

Since then Han Young strikers have lived in
the street outside the factory, day and night, park-
ing their vehicles in front of its huge corrugated-
iron doors. No one has entered.

In the ten days since it started the city's entire
political establishment has mobilized to declare the
strike illegal and discredit the strikers. Workers
have been forced into two successive elections
within a week, and the city's local Conciliation and
Arbitration Board took out a full-page ad in "El
Mexicano," Tijuana's largest newspaper, saying the
strike was "non-existent" in Mexican legal terms.
In a speech before the Baja California chapter of
the employers association COPARMEX the state's
Director of Labor and Social Services, Eleazar
Verastegui, warned it was "provoked by foreign
unions" who want to discourage investment in
Mexico. Only a last-minute court decision prevent-
ed the strike from being legally suppressed.

North of the border, U.S. Congressional
Minority Whip David Bonior declared that "Han
Young management, the Tijuana labor board and
the Mexican government are engaged in a system-
atic effort to deny Han Young workers their right
to an independent union through harassment,
intimidation and fraud." Bonior called on Vice-
President Al Gore to communicate U.S. concern to

the Mexican government. U.S. Labor Department
spokesperson Bob Zachariasiewicz said the depart-
ment was "monitoring developents very closely."

Last fall, Bonior won Democratic votes in
Congress against the Clinton administration pro-
posal for fast track authority to expand NAFIA, by
using the Han Young conflict as an example of the
failure of the agreement's failure to protect workers'
rights in Mexico. Fast track was defeated, but is like-
ly to resurface after the November election. Bonior
is calling Han Young a test case with "long-term
implications for U.S. trade policy."

The strike marks the culmination of a year-
long effort by Han Young workers to organize an
independent union and win bargaining rights from
their employer. Han Young is a contract plant,
whose 100 employees weld truck chassis for the
huge Hyundai Corp. manufacturing complex in
Tijuana. According to plant manager Pablo Kang,
"we pay higher wages than any other maquiladora
in Tijuana."

Nevertheless, workers complain the plant has
a high industrial accident rate, and that they can't
live on its wages. They asked the company to nego-
tiate improvements.

Striker Miguel Angel Solorzano, who earns 64
pesos (about $8) daily, said he has to spend 28 pesos
just on breakfast and lunch. "I have a physically
exhausting job," he explained, "and I'm always
tired because I just can't afford to eat enough." He
readily rolls up his sleeves to show poorly healed
fractures in his right forearm, the result of an
industrial accident. "They only gave me 10 days off
when it happened," he recalled bitterly. "And then
I was forced to come back to work, even though I
couldn't even close my fist. My arm still hurts."

When workers demanded that the company
recognize their independent union last June, Han
Young's owner, Young Lee, informed them that the
plant already had a contract with another union
closely allied to Tijuana's political establishment,
the Revolutionary Confederation of Workers and
Peasants.

The type of agreement Han Young signed is
commonly called a protection contract. Jesus
Campos Linas, the dean of Mexican labor lawyers,
says thousands of such contracts in Mexico are
arrangements of mutual convenience between gov-
ernment-affiliated unions, the government itself
and foreign investors owning factories in the coun-
try. "The government basically uses these labor
federations to get votes during elections," Campos
says. "Companies make hefty regular payments to
union leaders under these contracts, and in return
get labor peace."

Last summer Han Young workers formally
petitioned Tijuana's labor board for the right to
form their own union, and joined one of Mexico's
national independent unions, the Union of
Workers in the Metal, Steel, Iron and Connected
Industries (STI/vIAHCS).

In October they forced the labor board to hold
an election in which they could choose between
STIMAHCS and the government-affiliated union.
That election was marked by accusations that the

Han Young plant manager Pablo Kang (right) watches men recruited by his human relations director march
up to the polls to vote against the independent union at Han Young. Enrique Hernandez, independent
union organizer, stands next to Kang. A Tijuana labor board official (left) guides the men to the polls.

Cecila Rubi (right), one of four women supporters of the Han Vol
labor board official (left) that she be allowed to vote in the union

company brought in voters ineligible to cast bal-
lots. STIMAHCS won nevertheless. The U.S.
Department of Labor's National Administrative
Office, charged with hearing complaints under the
labor side agreement of the North American Free
Trade Agreement, concluded in April that the
Mexican government had permitted gross irregu-
larities.

When the labor board refused to recognize the
election results, further work stoppages and a
hunger strike forced a second election in December,
also won by STIMAHCS. Additional pressure from
workers, and public outcry in the U.S. and Mexico,
subsequently forced the board to grant recognition
and bargaining rights to the independent union.

On March 22 STIMAHCS told the company it
intended to exercise its right to conduct a legal
strike when the old contract expired in 60 days if
negotiations weren't fruitful.

Han Young refused to bargain, claiming that
another government-affiliated union had claimed
jurisdiction over the plant. Human relations direc-
tor Reyes has long ties to that union, a branch of
the government-affiliated Confederation of
Mexican Workers. According to Enrique
Hernandez, who represents the independent
union, Reyes used those connections to hire a wave
of new workers prior to the strike.

Once the conflict started, Reyes and the pow-
erful political allies of the CTM in Tijuana began
moves to get the strike declared illegal, arguing
that it wasn't supported by a majority of Han
Young workers. On May 27 the labor board con-
ducted an election outside the factory It used its
normal procedure in which workers declare their
votes out loud, in front of company, union and gov-
ernment representatives. Fifty two workers voted

ILWU ANI*A
The Han Young factory is a captive contractor for

giant Hyundai Corp., manufacturing complex in Tiju
assembling chassis for trucks that carry the company
huge shipping containers. Those containers and true
cross the docks in almost every Pacific Coast po

•Hyundai also has an auto-unloading facility in Portlan
supplying the market in the Pacific Northwest. IL
longshore members in Local 8 work in that facility, un
a contract between the union and Hyundai.

Norman Parks, member of the ILINU Internatio
Executive Board for the Columbia River Region, said th
Hyundai's hostility toward unions in Tijuana refl
similar attitude in the U.S. and Canada."Hyun
always been difficult to negotiate with," he said.
helped negotiate the union's initial agreement with t
company. "They tried to pit different locals in the un
against each other to undermine our solidarity. Th
wanted their own people to move the cars, and di
understand why unions should have input into any
their decisions."
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Ho stop strike at Han Young

le Han Young strikers and their independent union, insists to a
the union election outside the struck plant.

to continue the strike and 64 voted against it—a
total of 118 votes cast.

Hernandez and STIMAHCS attorney Jose
Penaflor, however, alleged that 48 of those who had
voted against the strike were ineligible because
they were hired after the union gave its strike
notice, or had never worked at the company at all.
"They were even recruiting voters at the flea mar-
ket the day before the election," Hernandez
charged, adding that there were never as many as
118 workers at the factory.

The labor board never required the company to
produce a list of eligible voters prior to the strike,
and refused to invalidate the election.
"STIMAHCS has to provide proof that those work-
ers it challenged weren't eligible to vote," asserted
labor board head Jesus Cosio. Although a list of
workers employed by Han Young on March 22
would be easily available from the records of the
Mexican Social Security Institute, he said he was
unwilling to ask for it. "Anyone who presents
themselves to vote will be allowed to do so," he
declared.

The board also ruled the strike was "non-exis-
tent" because the strike flags were put up 15 min-
utes too early. It then took out a full-page adver-
tisement in Tijuana's leading newspaper to
announce its decision.

On Friday, March 29, the board held a second
election in front of the plant, in which the govern-
ment-affiliated CTM sought to take over the inde-
pendent union's bargaining rights.

At nine a.m. two dozen black-uniformed mem-
bers of Tijuana's tactical squad, the "Special
Forces," were deployed in front of the factory:
Reyes then marched at the head of dozens of men
wearing CTM caps, up street to the factory doors.

ID HAN YOUNG
r the Parks has visited most Mexican ports on the Pacific
tam- ,Coast, both as a member of official ILWU delegations and
iny' - as an individual.
uck "I know the problem of workers in Mexico who belong
por to government-affiliated unions," he explained. "When the
land government privatized the ports and attacked the wages
w1.: and job security of longshoremen, those unions failed corn-

rick- pletely to protect their members. I understand why Han
Young workers want an independent union."

ioni Parks was also a member of an ILWU solidarity del-
thi egation to Liverpool. As chair of the ILWIrs
As International Committee, he has watched the situation
dai of Australian dockworkers closely as well.
'arE "To me, all these situations are related," he said.
th "They're part of a worldwide effort by the World Bank

nic and other institutions to weaken unions and increase
profits at all cost, Capitalism has no enemy anymore

idn except us. Solidarity is the only protection workers have,
ty whether it's in Mexico, the U.S. or Canada. We have to

do everything we can to show our solidarity."

Before voting started, Hernandez again
demanded that the board require the company to
produce a list of eligible voters. Cosio turned the
request aside. The strikers then filed up to the
table under the watchful eyes of the police, Han
Young management and CTM officials to cast their
votes. After they voted and returned to their side of
the police lines, a group of four women stepped out
of their ranks.

Although they had never worked in the plant
before, and in fact had joined the independent
union at another factory, they presented them-
selves at the table to vote. The CTM supporters
whistled and made rude remarks about them, but
they refused to leave the voting tables. "Since
you're permitting anyone to vote, these women
demand the same right you've accorded to others,"
Hernandez announced.

Board personnel were at first non-plussed and
insisted the women go away. Finally officials
agreed they could vote as well.

Then the CTM supporters voted. One voter
was an 18-year old youth who gave his name as
Josue. The day before he admitted in an interview
that he had only been hired on May 15. "Reyes told
us to say that we had started work before February
12 [the cutoff date for eligibility] if we were asked,"
he stated.

The final total was 74-65 in favor of the inde-
pendent union. Since no one was asked to provide
proof of their employment status, it is unclear
what the results would be if only the votes of eligi-
ble employees were counted. Interviewed following
the voting, Cosio stated that "we ran this election
correctly, and we don't intend to change the way
we do it."

The irregularities, however, proved to be too
much for Judge Maria Lourdes Villagomez Guillon
of the Federal fifth district court. Hours after the
voting concluded, Villagomez suspended all of the
board's actions against the strike and the indepen-
dent union, and set a June 18th date to hear evi-
dence on the issues. Meanwhile, the strike contin-
ues.

"If we win, there are workers in hundreds of
maquiladoras who will try to form their own
unions, so they can get better wages and condi-
tions," Hernandez said. "That challenges govern-
ment policy, which relies on maintaining low wages
as an attraction for foreign investment. So the gov-
ernment, its affiliated unions and the employers'
association have all allied themselves against us."

That description was given credibility by the
appearance of Jose Mandujano as the CTM attor-
ney during the second election. Mandujano is a key
player in the city's economic structure. He was for-
merly the attorney for the maquiladora owners'
association, and then served as head of the local
labor board for some years.

Although the state labor secretary Verastegui
accused U.S. unions of being behind the Han Young
conflict, no U.S. union representatives were pre-
sent at either election. No representative from the
U.S. consulate appeared either.

Han Young plant manager Pablo Kang, never-
theless, contends the workers' actions are
American influenced. "This conflict is being used
by U.S. unions and political parties in Mexico who

don't want us here. They [the independent union]
aren't sincere," he said.

Han Young workers have received support
from the San Diego Support Committee for
Maquiladora Workers, and during a hunger strike
by four independent union members in December
supporters leafleted at more than 25 Hyundai car
dealerships in the U.S. and Canada every Saturday.
Support Committee Executive Director Mary Tong
has been told by the Mexican Government
Ministry that she will be deported if she tries to
attend any activity involving the Han Young work-
ers in Mexico.

"The government accuses us of weakening
our country," said strike leader Miguel Angel
Sanchez. "But they're protecting foreign in-
vestors who are here exploiting us and violating
our laws, when they should be protecting us and
enforcing the law. If it's okay for the companies to
cross the border to do this, I think it's not only
right for workers to support each other across the
same border, it's necessary."

STOPPRESS
On Wednesday, June 3 Tijuana's labor board,

the maquiladora association, the government-affili-
ated unions and the state authorities moved to
crush the Han Young strike. More than 100 mem-
bers of the city's SWAT team, the "Special Forces,"
went to the factory, where they tore down the strike
banners and burned them in the middle of the
street. They then opened the doors to the plant and
ushered in a contingent of strikebreakers.

These actions are all serious violations of
Article 123 of the Mexican Constitution, which
prohibits the operation of businesses during a
legal strike. They also violate a direct order of
Mexican Federal 5th District Judge Maria
Lourdes Villagomez Guillon, which suspended the
labor board's attempt to declare the strike
"nonexistent."

The Tijuana labor board also issued arrest
warrants for Enrique Hernandez, organizer of the
October 6 Union for Community Labor Defense,
the independent union of Han Young Workers, and
for Jose Peilaflor, the union's attorney. The next
day the workers were able to obtain a court order
stopping the warrants, at least temporarily.

Since last Friday, almost all newspapers in
Tijuana, Mexicali and along the border have
maintained a news blackout on the strike. The
Tijuana labor board took out full page advertise-
ments on Thursday, May 28 declaring the strike
non-existent. In return for substantial payments
for the ads, the board required newspapers to
agree not to carry further news of the strike.

"The protection which the state government
is giving to foreign maquiladora investors is very
obvious," stated Hernandez and five members of
the Han Young strike committee in a June 3
appeal for international solidarity: "The govern-
ment is allowing them to walk all over the Federal
Labor Law and the Constitution, which protect
the right to strike. In Baja Califor-nia labor justice
is a dead letter"

Members of Tijuana's SWAT team, the Special Forces, march beside the Han Young factory toward the
polls, where they will protect people brought in by management to vote against the independent union.
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PMA PURSUES
NEPTUNE JADE LAWSUITS
Undeterred by the court rulings

last March throwing out most of its
lawsuits against the individuals and
groups who picketed the Neptune
Jade, the Pacific Maritime Associa-
tion (PMA), the longshore employer
organization, is continuing its relent-
less harassment of the ILWU and
other supporters of the Liverpool
dockers.

The PMA served new subpoenas
on the ILWU International, long-
shore Local 10 and clerks Local 34
May 8 requesting all documents the
union has "that relate or refer to the
demonstrating" or "to the organizing
or planning of the demonstrating" at
Yusen Terminal in the Port of
Oakland from Sept. 28 to Oct. 1,
1997.

On those days a group of commu-
nity and labor activists put up a pick-
et line at Yusen Terminals in solidar-
ity with the sacked Liverpool dockers
when the container ship the Neptune
Jade docked. The ship had been
loaded with non-union labor at a port
administered by the same company
that had fired the dockers. For three
days ILWU longshore workers and
clerks declined to cross the line and
the ship remained in port for three
days before leaving still not unloaded.
The ship met similar receptions in
Vancouver, British Columbia and in
two ports in Japan.

This act of worker solidarity
proved so effective PMA, Yusen
Terminals and Centennial Stevedor-
ing Services filed lawsuits against
several individuals and organizations
(IBU-San Francisco Region Patrol-
man Robert Irminger, Local 10
Executive Board member Jack
Heyman, the Laney College Labor
Studies Club, the Golden Gate chap-
ter of the Labor Party and the Peace
and Freedom Party) trying to hold
them responsible for hundreds of
thousands of dollars in financial loss-
es they allege they incurred because
of the action. The witch hunt nature
of PMA's discovery motions, their
wide breadth of requests for docu-
ments and the attempt to compel wit-
nesses under oath to "name names"
of anyone who even spoke of picket-
ing made the matter an international
cause celebre and brought out the
support of local, national and inter-
national unions, politicians and com-
munity groups, culminating in a mass
demonstration in downtown Oakland
Feb. 26.

Defense attorneys filed to have
the suits thrown out under
California's anti-SLAPP (Strategic
Lawsuit Against Public Partici-
pation) law that disallows cases
meant to intimidate people from the
exercise of their First Amendment
Rights.

In a ruling released March 10
Alameda County Superior Court
Judge Henry Needham, Jr. tossed out
the cases against Heyman and the
Labor Party, saying their actions
were protected by their Constitu-
tional free speech rights. PMA was
ordered to pay attorney fees for both
these defendants. But the judge
decline to dismiss the case against
Irminger, simply saying that the PMA
"demonstrated that they are likely to
prevail on the merits of the case."
The Laney College and Peace and
Freedom Party cases were not heard
since neither group was properly
served.

In a letter dated May 6, 1998
PMA attorney D. Ward Kallstrom
informed defense attorneys of his
new legal actions. The PMA. plans to
add two new plaintiffs to its list,
Hapag Lloyd and Neptune Orient
Lines. This will jack up the monetary
damages in the claim. MIA is also
asking for a clarification of Judge
Needham's decision striking the case
against Heyman and the Labor Party.

PNII
HE UNION

The strategy behind this, said ILWU
attorney Rob Remar, is that they are
looking for an opening so if they can
get more evidence against Heyman
and the Labor Party, the earlier nil-
ing won't bar them from prosecuting
them again.

Remar has responded to the sub-
poenas claiming that the requests
would violate the ILWU's and other
parties' constitutional rights of free
speech and association.

—Steve Stallone

RIO TINTO GOES AFTER
LOCAL 20A

The global push to bust unions is
hitting at the very center of ILWU
power—the Port of Los Angeles.

Members of Local 20A transfer
borax mined in the Mojave Desert
from railroad cars to storage silos and
then load it onto ships in the Los
Angeles Harbor. They've been doing
this work for 35 years under an ILWU
contract.

But in the last five years Rio
Tinto, the largest private mining com-
pany in the world and internationally
notorious for its anti-worker policies,
has become more aggressive, trying to
whittle away at the union's strength.
Now, with the Local 20A contract com-
ing up for renewal June 17, the gains
and security the workers won over
time are under direct attack.

"Rio Tinto is on an international
campaign to eliminate unions in
Australia and South Africa," said
Local 20A President Gary Harvey.
"Now it's starting to do here what
they're doing in other countries."

Contract negotiations began April
1 and the company has put a number
of takeaways on the table. It wants to
contract out more of the local's work,
cut health and welfare benefits and
unilaterally consolidate jobs.

Rio Tinto is proposing language
that will allow it to contract out much
of Local 20A's work including loading
ships and maintaining the silos as
well as machinist and janitorial work.
The local's workforce is already down
to 110 from 470 back in 1977.

The company is also proposing to
reduce the workers' choice of medical
plans from four HMOs and one PPO
to just one HMO and one PPO. It
tried to impose this change a year ago
in mid-contract, but the local took it
to arbitration and won. Rio Tinto also

wants workers to pay for ten percent
of their medical plan costs, a payment
Harvey said hasn't ever been the case
since he started working there in
1977.

The company's last takeaway
demand may be the worst—it wants
to be able to consolidate whatever
jobs it decides to without any union
input or consultation. "That's a big
stumbling block," Harvey said. "No
way can we let them have that."

Rio Tinto is also stalling the
grievance procedure and forcing
everything to arbitration, knowing
the small local has limited financial
resources compared to its bottomless
bank account.

"They're trying to bankrupt us,"
Harvey said.

In an attempt to let the company
know they are not alone in their
fight, Local 20A is planning a demon-
stration at the company's plant and
working to get a big turnout from
other ILWU locals in the Los Angeles
area.

"They're a multi-billion dollar
conglomerate and they feel just
because there are only 110 of us they
can just push us around," Harvey
said. "The rally is to show there are
lots of other ILWU members con-
cerned with what's happening to us."

—Steve Stallone

NO DOGS ON DOCKS
On an early Sunday morning sev-

eral years ago a ship's pilot left his
car at an East Bay terminal, boarded
a pilot's launch and prepared himself
for a routine day's work safely guid-
ing vessels through the channels of
San Francisco Bay. At the end of his
shift, the launch returned him to the
facility to pick up his cat As he
walked across the stringer a snarling
guard dog confronted him.

Maintaining his cool, he ran to
the nearest high ground, the cab of a
hostler, where he remained for sever-
al hours until rescued by port offi-
cials. His quick thinking and a lucky
break saved him from being badly
mauled or worse. But the incident
highlights the problem of replacing
human—and union—watchmen and
gatemen with dogs. This unsafe prac-
tice continues to this day at Howard
Terminal and Maersk Lines in
Oakland.

Now MTC is contracting K-9s to

replace ILWU Watchmen at Pier 80
across the bay in San Francisco. "There
is no past-practice on this pier of using
dogs instead of people, and we (Local
75) have a status quo agreement that
prevents these dogs," said Bill De La
Mater, Watchmen's Local 75 BA

Besides the jurisdictional issue
De La Mater raised other practical
problems with canine replacements.
"They leave an unsanitary mess
behind and on a hot summer day the
stench is overpowering. But more
importantly, can a dog ring 911 or the
Coast Guard to report a fire or a con-
tainer leaking hazardous materials
into the bay?" he asked.

U.S. Coast Guard rules back up
his concern that it takes a roving
watchman to spot a fire or dangerous
spill and raise the appropriate alarm.

De La Mater set up an informa-
tional picket line in front of the pier
April 29 alerting workers and the
public of his concerns, and was subse-
quently charged by MTC manage-
ment with violating the contract.

De La Mater discovered another
safety issue with Stevedoring Services
of America. SSA operates the Ninth
Avenue Terminal in Oakland without
an ILWU watchman at the gate. He
called the PMA operations manager
May 12 and told him about the lack of
a gate guard. Because of this phone
call on what should be considered an
urgent safety issue SSA management
charged him with a violation of the
contract for not going through the
grievance process. The union will seek
arbitration on both counts.

—Tom Price

NEW CONTRACT AT
HUMBOLT BAY MARINA

After a year of stalling, manage-
ment finally came to terms with long-
shore and clerks Local 14 and the
workers at Humbolt Bay Marina in
Eureka, Calif. These members do
everything from gardening to electri-
cal maintenance and the bargaining
unit includes crane operators and the
dock master.

The three-year contract is the
second negotiated by Local 14 at the
marina and it maintains the good
benefits and grievance language of
the previous contract signed in 1994.
Wage increases favor lower paid
workers first, with a wage re-opener
in 1999. Retroactive pay increases
extend back to July 1997.

"We started negotiations with the
Harbor Commissioners in March
1997," said Mike Mullen, former Local
14 President and current LRC member.
"Every time we sat down with them
they cut more out of the contract. We
were at a stalemate, and the marina
workers were ready for a strike."

Mullen asked for help from the
International, and former Interna-
tional Vice President and current
International Executive Board mem-
ber Rich Austin came down from
Puget Sound to show management
that the full strength of the union
was behind the contract talks.

"This demonstrates to employees
and management alike the ILWU's
commitment that whether they're in
a large or small local or bargaining
unit workers deserve the same level
of service," Austin said.

Management at first said it had
no money for wage increases because
of harbor dredging expenses, and it
wanted to take the dock master out of
the bargaining unit and make her an
at-will employee. These were real
sticking points for the seven-member
unit, and they were willing to fight
over both.

"The port found provisions in the
rules to keep the dock master in the
unit, and she will remain part of the
union," Mullen said. "Somehow the
commissioners found the money, and
the contract was inked and ratified
March 12."

—Tom Price
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GETTING INEGANIEED
HOSPITAL SUPPLY WAREHOUSE

JOINS LOCAL 6
Allegiance is one of those just-in-

time outfits that ships hospital sup-
plies to the booming trillion-dollar
health-care industry. That business is
second in size only to the government
and rakes in huge profits.

Workers at Allegiance, however,
have not shared in the last five boom
years—their wages have been essen-
tially frozen since 1993, and the last
raise that year was 1.5 percent. To
make matters worse, health care co-
payments have increased for workers,
and the lowest paid face the hard
choice of food or medical care for
their families.

"The company's stock started off
at $15 a share when it first went pub-
lic a year and a half ago and now
trades at $45," said Steve Johnson,
one of the worker-organizers at the
Allegiance house in Hayward, Calif.
"They're making record profits and
acquiring other companies."

In January 1998 workers began
communicating with other Allegiance
sites around the country via e-mail.
They then met with Local 6 BA
Roberto Flotte and organizer Alfredo
Flotte, and card signup proceeded
rapidly. The NLRB scheduled an elec-
tion, and workers posted notices of
any attempts at intimidation on their
web site, which by then was reaching
the other Allegiance sites.

During the election campaign the
company singled out the mainly
female Filipino and Latina workers in
the medical kit assembly unit, threat-
ening to relocate it. Management also
informed workers that the union
would send them propaganda in the
mail, and apologized for the fact that
they were forced by law to give out
their addresses. But the only propa-
ganda the workers received was a
slick video from the company marked
"for you and your family."

The presentation backfired,
according to Johnson. "We had a good
laugh out of it. They were obviously
worried enough to spend all this
money, and we knew we were on the
right course," he said.

Toward the end Allegiance head-
quarters sent out their number two
man, who arrived in a designer suit
and Bruno Magli shoes and pleaded
poverty. Other managers tearfully
repented their mistakes and offered
to correct them if only the big bad
union wouldn't interfere.

But it was too late—the workers
had seen too much. "One driver with
18 years experience was laid off and
had to reapply for his own job,"
Johnson said. With seniority only car-
rying over for a year, management
waited a year and a day before rehir-
ing him, sticking him with a major
pay cut. "That's what sent me over
the edge," Johnson said.

Others had similar experiences,
including supervisors who were arbi-
trarily demoted. A two-tier pay struc-
ture for new hires was imposed, and
numerous temps worked for years
without benefits. Management cut in
half the number of sick days allowed,
and reduced retirement fund pay-
ments to practically nothing.

"The company had been union
some years ago," said Richard Rouse,
one of the organizers. "They decerti-
fied on the company's promise that
pay would remain at union scale plus
five percent." That lasted until
Baxter bought out the former compa-
ny, American Hospital Supply. Baxter
spun-off to become Allegiance, and
one benefit after another disap-
peared, including retirement.

The company brought in a con-
tingent of security guards on the
night shift the day before the elec-

tion, but that didn't help them at all.
The workers won the March 20 elec-
tion by a vote of 57 to 29.
Management claimed a thumbs up
sign from a worker during the elec-
tion and union tee shirts were an
election violation and appealed, los-
ing on all counts. The election was
certified May 5, when the deadline for
further appeals expired.

—Tom Price

access to AFL-CIO resources in areas
such as community outreach and
member-organizer training, Mast
said. Core unions pledge to provide
other unions with a certain number
of volunteers for rallies, house calls
and blitzes.

The center will employ a dozen or
more full-time organizers, trainers
and staff, with the AFL-CIO paying
the salaries of seven of them. A legal

IBU President Dave Frieboth (left) takes AFL-CIO President John Sweeney on
a tour of the Duwamish River in the IBLJ's picket boat May 14.

AREA WIDE ORGANIZING
IN SEATTLE

Real wages are down 20 percent
since 1972. Union membership fell
from 35 percent of the workforce in
the 50s to 14 percent today. Health-
care benefits once taken for granted
now must be bargained against
wages. With these hard facts staring
unionists in the face the AFL-CIO
launched its drive to bring area-wide
organizing to a grass roots level in
the port city of Seattle, the largest of
five such efforts in the federation's
Cooperative Organizing Program.

The ILWU and the IBU joined
with the King County Labor Council
(KCLC) and the AFL-CIO to launch
the Seattle Organizing Center (SOC).
This combines under one roof a staff
coordinating the efforts of many
labor organizers in the area and pro-
vides extensive professional backup.
Some of the unions involved will
move their organizing offices into the
building. Teamsters Local 174, HERE
International and Local 8, IATSE
Local 15, SEIU Local 925, ILWU
International organizers and IBU
currently participate as core unions.

"We worked on developing the
Duwamish River Organizing Project
(DROP) for some time and we were
looking for any assistance we could
get," said Terry Mast, Secretary
Treasurer of the IBU National Office.
"We had been meeting with the
KCLC for a year and when the AFL-
CIO decided to put the organizing
center in Seattle we were right
there."

AFL-CIO President John
Sweeney came to Seattle to sign the
official documents opening the orga-
nizing drive May 14. During his visit
he toured the Duwamish River and
the waterfront where the IBU is orga-
nizing towboat operators in the
region's picket boat, with IBU
President Freiboth at the helm.

"We have an awareness program
going on this spring to let people on
the river know we're here and what
we have to offer," Freiboth explained.

The SOC will give the ILWU

outreach department will investigate
employer cheating on overtime and
other issues for workers in the region,
and the Working Women's Depart-
ment will develop a special outreach
program for working women.

The AFL-CIO held meetings
around the country with organizers
for the purpose of deciding in which
cities organizing blitzes could be
mounted. Seattle, with its strong rad-
ical labor tradition, has the highest
union wages in the country. The city
has one of the highest ratios of union
membership in the country and
active organizing is already in place.
This made it a prime candidate for
AFL-CIO participation. The already
set up informal structure evolved
quite naturally into the SOC, with
active input from area locals in shap-
ing its final form.

"It's a change of culture, in the
way we think and utilize resources,"
said KCLC Executive Secretary Ron
Judd. "We have to change our own
attitudes and then that of the com-
munity, and make collective action
among all workers a reality in the
community."

Even though vigorous organizing
added hundreds of thousands of
workers nationally to union ranks in
the past couple years, labor still came
out with a lower percentage of overall
employees in unions last year than in
1996.

With a projected workforce
growth of 270,000 in the next 10
years, SOC estimates an annual rate
of 5,700 new members per year will
be needed to maintain the 21 percent
figure. The goal of the SOC is to
expand beyond that, with a target of
9,100 per year, a three-percent annu-
al growth rate.

"I was driving in my car a few
days ago and a truck driver pulls up
beside me," Judd said. "He said he
liked the 'You have a voice: make it
heard with today's union' bumper-
sticker, and tossed a business card
into my window and yells 'give us a
call, we want somebody to come out
and talk about a union."

NEW ORGANIZERS
The ILWTJ's Organizing Depart-

ment is continuing to build its team,
bringing in two new and experienced
organizers, Agustin Ramirez and
William Kramer.

Ramirez was born in Michoacan,
Mexico and his family immigrated to
Merced, California where they
worked picking fruit and vegetables
in the San Joaquin Valley. He went
back to Mexico to go to school, but
returned to California every summer
to work in the fields with his family.

"My first exposure to unions
came in the late 60s when my uncles
helped to organize their work place,
the Christian Brothers Winery,"
Ramirez said. "They were the first
farm workers organized in the Napa
Valley. My father took part in the first
Gallo strike in the early 70s and I
remember participating in many
marches and demonstrations."

Ramirez graduated from the
University of Guadalajara with a
degree in agronomy in 1981, but the
economic disaster in Mexico in the
early 80s forced him back to
California where he found employ-
ment as a farm worker at Christian
Brothers. He soon became president
of the Ranch Committee and with
UFW staff took part in his first con-
tract negotiations. He was then
brought onto the UFW staff and
became manager/organizer of the
UFW Napa Office in 1985.

Four years later he joined ILWU
Organizing Director Peter Olney on
the organizing staff of the ILGWU
(which became UNITE, Union of
Needle and Industrial and Textile
Employees) and in 1995 was promot-
ed to Organizing Director for
UNITE's Pacific Northwest District
Council.

With his bilingual skills and expe-
rience working with Latino and Asian
immigrant workers in the UFW and
UNITE, Ramirez will focus his efforts
on organizing Latino workers in the
Sacramento Valley area for Local 17.

William Kramer, the other new
organizing hire, will be doing strate-
gic research for the department.
Kramer graduated from Yale Univer-
sity and earned his Masters Degree
from UCLA, where he researched
industrial policy and taught industri-
al analysis.

He went on to become a research
director for the Los Angeles
Manufacturing Action Project for two
years, supervising and directing the
leverage campaign for the project's
successful tortilla delivery drivers'
strike. From there he did a stint as
strategic researcher for the United
Steelworkers of America's organizing
department where he worked on the
Oregon Steel campaign against Wells
Fargo Bank.

For the ILWU Kramer will pre-
pare comprehensive corporate cam-
paign strategies to bolster the orga-
nizing program on the Coast and in
Hawaii and coordinate the participa-
tion of students and academics in the
union's organizing department.

—Steve Stallone

CONTACT YOUR ORGANIZER

International Director of Organizing
Peter Olney 415-775-0533
Southern California Organizer
Mike Diller 310-835-2770
William Kramer 310-835-2770
Northern California Organizer
Jerry Martin 415-775-0533
Agustin Ramirez 415-775-0533

916-371-5638
Columbia River Organizer
Michael Cannarella 503-223-6057
Puget Sound Organizer
Paul Bigman 206-448-1870—Tom Price
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BIG FOLKS ON CAMPUS-THE
MEN AND WOMEN OF THE DOCKS

Interest in the academic communi-
ty has been sober regarding the
Neptune Jade picket in 1997 which
incited a lawsuit from the Pacific
Maritime Association against the
"Laney College Labor Studies group
and other militant labor organizations."

Still, it was with mild surprise
that I accepted invitations from Ivy
League institutions to speak about
the events surrounding our student
club becoming embroiled in labor
controversy. Three separate academ-
ic conferences: the Pacific Sociolog-
ical Association; the University,
College and Labor Educators Associa-
tion; and Scholars, Artists and
Writers for Social Justice requested a
presentation. (Scholars, Artists and
Writers for Social Justice is the orga-
nization responsible for the labor
teach-in at Columbia University.)

Academics, for reasons of tenure,
need to publish. So these conferences
allow them venue to read each other
papers in rooms largely void of an
audience.

My surprise at being invited
turned into astonishment when I
arrived. Anticipating a dry academic
opportunity to speak to an empty
room, I found instead an atmosphere
of spirited enthusiasm for labor's
cause in a room packed to capacity.

Instead of the smattering excuse
for an audience at the PSA confer-
ence, the room was jammed, each
chair filled, the aisles packed and
standing room only spilled into the
hallway. The presentation was fre-
quently interrupted by wild applause
for the ILWU.

Students and Academics from up
and down the Pacific coast were rapt
in their concern regarding this
affront to the First Amendment.
Many came up afterwards and
expressed their desire to assist the
dock workers in any way possible.
Some joined me at a picket against
sweatshops the following day.

The excitement of these young
people was palpable. At each venue
the question posed was when the next
round of picketing would begin here
in the U.S.A.

At the next two conferences the
experience was replicated. Hundreds
of dollars were collected for the
defense committee when the hat was
passed at the U.C.L.E.A. I was asked
impromptu to speak twice at the
Scholars' conference held at
Georgetown University, in Washing-
ton D.C. in order to accommodate the
demand from Ivy league students
interested in this fight.

From all over the country campus
activists wanted to know how they
could participate in the struggle to
defend human rights on the docks.
Clearly the heroes of the ILWU were
people the youth of today could look
up to as role models. It is the mem-
bers of the ILWU whom these intelli-
gent, well educated students admire,
and it is the militance of the ILWU to
defend human liberty that they wish
to emulate.

—Ellen M. Starbird

Laney College Labor Studies

Oakland, CA

CESAR CHAVEZ LABOR TRIBUTE
BANQUET CELEBRATES

ILWU PEOPLE
The Harry Bridges Institute's

fourth annual banquet honored
ILWU rank-and-filers for their life-
long commitment to the union and
the cause of labor. Honored this year
at the San Pedro gathering March 28
were: John Decker, Southern Calif.

Region, IBU; Luisa Gratz, Local 26;
Eddie Thayne, Local 94; Richard
Valadez, Local 26; Nick Zuvela, Local
94; Lou Arian, Local 13 in memori-
am; and Coastwise—Joe Johnson Jr.,
Local 10.

The Institute would like to thank
the following individuals and organi-
zations who make the annual event
possible: Institutional Sponsors—
$1000—ILWU International; Locals
13, 63 and 94; Southern Calif.
District Council; Southern Calif.
Pensioners; ILWU Federal Credit
Union; L.A. County Federation of
Labor, and MM&P. Individual
Sponsors—$1000----Mike Salcido, for-
mer HBI Honoree; Diane L.
Middleton; Holguin & Garfield;
Harbor City Dental; Van Bourg,
Weinberg, Roger and Rosenfield,
Leonard, Carder, Nathan, Zucker-
man, Ross, Chin and Remar; Alpert &
Alpert Iron & Metal, Inc.; David
Arian; Bill Clough. Organizational
Sponsors—$500—Locals 10 and 26;
IBU Southern Calif. Region; Clean
Steel, Inc.; ILWU Federal Credit
Union. Individual Sponsors—$500—
Ray Singer; Steve Wright; John Carr;
John Decker. All others—Locals 8,
21, 34 and 68; Bay Area Pensioners;
ILWU Memorial Assn.; HERE Locals
11 and 681; SEIU Local 660; L. A.
Newspaper Guild; Sailors' Union of
the Pacific; Teamsters Local 692;
Perry and Moorhead.

—Hector Cepeda
Director, Harry Bridges Institute

Los Angeles CA

FIGHTING FOR OIL CARGO SAFETY
Since the IBU strike in 1987 I

have been publishing and informing
the public, the membership and the
official union about work hazards in
our bargaining units as well as in
general oil transport.

Federal statutes that apply are
still not being satisfied. International
studies are demonstrating the
extremely high death rates of water-
front workers engaged in oil cargo
transfer operations. (In dry cargo this
is called longshoring.) This situation
is no longer tolerable, especially in
the face of so many gigantic changes
which threaten our contracts, our
livelihoods and our lives worldwide.

Fighting against this complex set
of oil and chemical hazards will
include every element of trade union
needs and demands from traditional
wage and injury claims, to traditional
negotiating for hours and conditions,
to health and retirement trusts, as
well as organizing the unorganized. If
we die young because of work we
aren't going to collect our paychecks.
We have economic issues inseparably
lashed to health and safety issues,
inextricably wired to the responsibili-
ty of our union to fight for our lives,
our wives and our children.

No oil cargo seafarer should have
to suffer economically or medically or
contractually. It is not only a question
of whether we want to work. It is a
question of whether the law requires
us to work risking our lives, risking
criminalization if we have an acci-
dent, risking our licenses and docu-
ments, and in short risking our free-
dom, our assets, our families and
their well being.

With all deliberate speed and the
careful timing of a pilot in difficult
waters, we can organize—against
sickening, deadly jobs—for healthy
and safe jobs, for union negotiated
mechanization and modernization in
every maritime jurisdiction: from
tugs and barges, to tankers and oil
workers' dock contracts; from the
EPA and OSHA, to the National
Transportation Safety Board; from
Valdez to Panama, throughout the

HBI Director Hector Cepeda (left) presents award to Joe Johnson, Jr. Also pic-

tured are Johnson's sons, Douglas and Benjamin.

Mississippi Valley, as well as Atlantic,
Pacific and Gulf Ports.

The ILWU won union hiring hall
dispatchers, the dry cargo safety code
and dockside instant arbitrations in a
mutually reinforcing process that cul-
minated almost 50 years ago. Hard
experience and thorough research laid

the basis that sustained the economic
and political action for winning those
contract provisions. Equivalent long-
shoring cargo operations during oil
cargo transfers must be brought into
the twentieth century

—J. Quarn-Wickham
IBU, Southern California Region

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON ILWU POLITICAL ACTION FUND
NOTICE TO ALL CURRENT AND FUTURE
ILWU MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS

This notice applies to all current and future ILWU members and nonmembers working in
an ILWU bargaining unit (hereinafter called "financial core members") including individuals
who happen at any time prior to July 1, 1999, to become financial core members by any means,
including by choice, suspension or expulsion from union membership in any local or division
affiliated with the ILWU.

The information contained herein applies to per capita and any Coast Pro Rata payments
from current and future financial core members who are obligated to pay dues under a union
security clause. This notice also applies to local dues paid by financial core members to affili-
ated locals or divisions opting-in to this ILWU program. (However, this notice shall be super-
seded by any other notice issued by any affiliated local or division with respect to local dues.)

Please be advised that financial core members deprive themselves of the valuable rights of
union membership in the ILWU. A financial core member does not have the right to vote, nom-
inate for office, hold office, or be a candidate for office in the ILWU; nor may he/she participate
in or even attend ILWU meetings or any functions of the union that are limited to union mem-
bers. In addition, a financial core member has no right to vote on dues increases or on contracts
submitted to the membership for ratification. These rights and privileges of union membership
are accorded only to union members in good standing.

Please be advised that individuals working under a union security clause contained in a
collective bargaining agreement, notwithstanding the specific provisions of such clause, are
only required as a condition of employment under such clause to pay uniform dues and any
required initiation fees and may, by writing to the ILWU Secretary-Treasurer, resign or decline
union membership and choose to become a financial core member at any time.

Nevertheless, financial core members are still legally required under a valid union securi-
ty clause to pay the union for the costs related to collective bargaining, contract administration,
grievance adjustment, and other activities reasonably related to the effectuation of the union's
representational duties (hereinafter called "chargeable activities"). However, union expendi-
tures for non-representational activities such as political activities, lobbying and union orga-
nizing of establishments that compete with employers with whom the ILWU has a collective
bargaining relationship (hereinafter called "nonchargeable activities") - activities which most
workers know help build a better climate for us all in bargaining with employers and in secur-
ing fundamental worker rights - may not be charged to financial core members who file time-
ly objections.

For calendar year 1997, it has been confirmed that no more than 45% of all ILWU
International's and no more than 2% of all coast Pro Rata Committee's expenditures were for
nonchargeable activities. These figures also apply to local dues for those locals and divisions
opting-in to this ILWU Beck Compliance program and using the local presumption that indi-
vidual local nonchargeable figures are lower than the ILWU figures.

The ILWU International Executive Board and the ILWU Coast Pro Rata Committee have
adopted Procedures on Financial Core Members Objecting to Nonchargeable Expenditures
(hereinafter called the "Procedures"). Said procedures can be obtained from the ILWU
International Secretary-Treasurer at 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco, CA 94109. Under
the Procedures, a financial core member has the right within a certain period of time to object
to expenditure of his or her per capita paid to the ILWU International, any Coast Pro Rata paid
to the Coast Pro Rata Committee and any local dues paid to participating locals for non-
chargeable activities. In the event a financial core member perfects such objections, he or she
shall receive either the appropriate monthly reduction or an advance rebate of a portion of per
capita, local dues and/or any applicable Coast Pro Rata reflecting the ratio of the ILWU's and/or
Coast Pro Rata Committee's nonchargeable expenditures to total expenditures.

Under the Procedures, an objection by a financial core member must be made in writ-
ing and post-marked within 30 days from the date of this notice or the date of becoming a finan-
cial core member, whichever is later, and addressed to the ILWU International Secretary-
Treasure, 1188 Franklin Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94109. To be valid, the written
objection must specify the objector's name, address, social security number, current wage rate,
the name of his or her employer and the name of the local union or division which represents
the objector. A written objection must be timely in order to be valid. Without waiving the 30-
day filing period with respect to other notices of this type, please be advised that under this
notice only, objections filed by current financial core members will be deemed timely if post-
marked on or before June 30, 1998. Individuals who hereafter become financial core members
may file an objection within 30 days of the date they become a financial core member.

Those financial core members who file timely objections will not be charged from July
1, 1998, or the date they file a timely objection, whichever is later, to June 30, 1999, for expen-
ditures related to nonchargeable activities based on the 1997 percentages noted above and will
be provided detailed information concerning the breakdown between chargeable and non-
chargeable expenditures. The vast majority of ILWU represented workers believe that the lit-
tle extra in dues for maintaining union membership and enjoying all the valuable benefits of
full participation in the governing of the ILWU, and the negotiation of working conditions is
quite a bargain. For a few cents more each week, union members enjoy all the benefits of mem-
bership in the ILWU. We sincerely believe that after careful consideration, financial core mem-
bers too will agree that becoming and remaining a union member makes the most sense. If you
are not a union member already, please contact the ILWU Secretary-Treasurer to join the

ILWU.

SIGNATURE

NAME

ADDRESS

LOCAL * UNIT
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RETURN TO: ILWU, 1188 Franklin Street • San Francisco, CA 94109
NOTE: CONTRIBUTIONS ARE NOT DEDUCTIBLE AS CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
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PEOPLE
Eric T. Nelson, Local
91, passes

While still a teenager, Eric
Nelson served with his father on the
1934 strike picket line. Two years
later, as a B-permit man, he partici-
pated in the 1936 strike. In the next
few years Nelson would earn his book
and join the Navy Reserve.

Nelson served in the Pacific dur-
ing WW II, receiving the Purple
Heart. In 1944 he was elected to the
Local 10 Executive Board and served
as a delegate to the Longshore
Caucus in 1945. Later he worked as a
gang boss and eventually as a walk-
ing boss, serving at various times as
vice president and secretary-treasur-
er of Local 91, the position he held at
his retirement in 1988.

In 1981 Nelson, along with
Lawrence Thibeaux and LeRoy King,
attended the founding meeting of the
ILWU Bay Area Civil Rights
Committee, an action group formed
to oppose Ku Klux Klan violence in
west Contra Costa County.

"Eric was the kind of guy who
was always there for the union when
we needed him. He was a strong
worker for the union and didn't get
the recognition he deserved," LeRoy
King said.

Eric T. Nelson

The Nelson family continues a
long tradition on the waterfront with
many family members still active
ILWU members.

He died on May 4 and is survived
by Margaret, his wife of 53 years,
sons Martin, Norman and Robert,
brother Edwin and 11 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Texas woman wins
Yoneda Award

R
uth Ellinger, former education
director for the Texas AFL-
CIO, was given the Elaine

Black Yoneda Award at a ceremony at
St. Edward's University in Austin,
Texas April 28.

"Ruth surely deserves this
award," said presenter Don Watson,
ILWU pensioner Local 34. "Her work
as a garment worker organizer, AFL-
CIO education director, prison rights
activist and literacy teacher keeps
alive the work and memory of Elaine
Black Yoneda."

The award is given annually at
the conference of the Southwest
Labor Studies Association to create
an interest in the study of labor, civil
liberties, women, peace and interra-
cial understanding. Yoneda was long

active in ILWU Auxiliary 16, Nor-
thern California. She was active dur-
ing the 1934 waterfront General
Strike in San Francisco as the only
woman on the longshore strike com-
mittee and working on the legal
defense of those arrested. During
WWII she was incarcerated with her
husband Karl Yoneda, a member of
Local 10, at the infamous Manzanar
camp. She was involved in civil
rights, disarmament and trade union
efforts all her life. She died in 1988 at
the age of 81.

The book on Yoneda's life, The
Red Angel, by Vivian Raineri is avail-
able for $10.00. Send a check to the
"Elaine Black Yoneda Memorial
Fund" at 1188 Franklin Street, 4th
Floor, San Francisco, CA 94109.

PCPA plans for 31st
Annual Convention

The Pacific Coast Pensioners
Association's Convention is set for
September 14, 15 and 16 at the Hotel
Monticello in Longview, Wash., start-
ing at 9 a.m. The hotel is located at
17th Avenue and Larch Street. The

In honor of Jimmy: The San Francisco Port Commission passed a
resolution May 12, 1998 naming its future cruise terminal the
"James R. Herman Cruise Terminal."

Jimmy Herman sworn in as Port Commissioner by then-Mayor Dianne Feinstein, 1983. Dispatcher photo

PCPA Executive Board will meet one
day earlier at 9 a.m. on the 13th at
the Local 21 hiring hall at 617-14th
Avenue.

Rates at the Hotel Monticello
range from $61.20 to $76.50, plus tax.

Reservations can be made by call-
ing 360 425-9900. In order to receive
the rates above you must tell them
you are attending the PCPA conven-
tion. All reservations must be made
by August 31. There are a limited
number of rooms available at the
Monticello.

A second choice, recommended
by the hotel's employees, restaurant
employees and Local 360 is the
Holiday Inn Express, located at 723
Seventh Ave. in Longview. For reser-
vations call 360 414-1000. Rates are
$65 per night and include a continen-
tal breakfast.

Again, you must say you are
attending the PCPA Convention to
get the above rate. The Holiday Inn is
located one and one-half miles from
the Convention hotel. The Hotel
Monticello and the Oregon Area
Convention Committee will have a
shuttle for those needing transporta-
tion between the two sites.

Plans are in process for a ban-
quet and luau during the convention,
as well as a tour of Mount. St. Helens.
Those wishing to attend must fill out
reservation forms included in the
April PCPA Quarterly Newsletter, or
available from: Oregon Area PCPA
Convention Committee / 617 - 14th
Avenue / Longview, WA 98632.
Reservations must be in by Aug. 31.

LONGSHORE PENSIONERS, SURVIVORS AND DECEASED
RECENT PENSIONERS:

Local 4—John Schutt; Local 8--
Ronald Koski, Harrie J. Berrington,
Hallie P Berrington; Local 10—
Amos Jones, Sammy L. Wilson,
Thomas Finn; Local 12—Sigurd
Sandquist; Local 13—Adolfo
Bojorquez, Richard Hernandez,
Gilbert Lara; Local 19—Ronald
Stickler, Carsten Strand; Local 21—
James Bartolus, Larry M. Larson;
Local 23—Billie Wheeler; Local
46—Robert A. Mendez, Jack Olivera;
Local 50—Ronald Longtrain; Local
52—Ralph Maertens; Local 63—
Larry McGogy, Robert Weeks,
William Bradford.

Swanson (Dorothy); Local 10—
Edmiral Mackie, Eugene Ryan, Paul
Johnson (Rosie Lee Barry), Bill Rose,
Nelson Williams Jr. (Loretha), 'Vasily
Arnautoff, Carl Branch, Charles
Hopkins, Sam Dorsa (Pauline), James
C. Morris Sr. (Jean); Local 13—
Walter Greenwood, Mike Encinas,
John Pollock, Robert L. Armstrong
(Bernice), Henry Mellusi (Emma),
John Woerner (Lois), Lawrence Van
Andel (Shirley), Joe Chavez (Amalia),
Joseph Donatoni (Lucia), Ray Finlay
(Virginia), Mayo Uribe (Maria),
Jimmie Cisneros (Margaret), William
Wright (Victoria), Earl Butterfield
(Irene); Local 19—Daniel Block,
James Spellacy, Bjarne Bergesen,
Jack Kamel, Oscar Beck (Verna);
Local 21-Neal Cooley (Maudene)

Local 23—William Retallick, Jay
Burks, Emery Kiske (June), Leroy
Smith (Wanda); Local 24—Willard
Proctor, Dan Lundin (Carol), Dale
George (Nancy), Jack Ludwig (Betty);
Local 34—Richard Harding, Waldo
Reesink, Robert Slavik (Anna Mae),
George Naify (Josephine); Local
50—Stanley Lizon (Marsha); Local
54—Draper Small (Donna); Local
63—Vincent Carresi, Carroll
Cheshire; Local 75—Verlin Toohey;
Local 90—Alexander Lopez (Grace)
Local 91—Lloyd Moya (Alyce);
Local 98—Clyde Whitney (Lola),
Emil Kala.

Rosa Johansen, Luz Blue, Dorothy
Morgado, Alma Modeliste, Rose
Crowder, Geraldine Payne; Local
13—Edith Garcio, Eva Hines,
Dorothy Warrington, Alice Berglund,
Elvira Negrete, Ernestine Salcido,
Trinidad Galindo, Aida Slavich;
Local 14—Violette Turner; Local
19—Florence Piksa, Fela Gavridsky,
Marie Armstrong, Lynell Johnson;
Local 21—Ruth Osborn; Local 23—
Harriet Tomatich; Local 24—
Eleanor H. Thompson, Ada Leas,
Esther Pollari; Local 34—Mary M.
Martin, Myrtle Brown, Augusta
Frost, Georgina Morelli, Doris
Collins; Local 40—Ruth Brumels;
Local 46—Lillian Hunter; Local
47—Carrol Williamson; Local 50—
Daphne Scott;

DECEASED: Local 8—Dale
McCowen (Verlene), Edward

DECEASED SURVIVORS:
Local 8—Lena Nelson, Letha
Holtman, Althea Burk; Local 10--

"'V
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ILWU Book & Video Sale
Books and videos about the ILWU are available from the

union's library at discounted prices!

BOOKS:

The ILWU Story: unrolls the history of the union from its origins to the present, complete
with recollections from the men and women who built the union, in their own words,
and dozens of rare photos of the union in action. $7.00

The Big Strike by Mike Quin: the classic partisan account of the 1934 strike. $7.50

Workers on the Waterfront: Seamen, Longshoremen, and Unionism in the 1930s
By Bruce Nelson: the most complete history of the origins, meaning, and impact of the
1934 strike. $11.

Reds or Rackets: The Making of Radical and Conservative Unions on the
Waterfront By Howard Kimeldorf: a thoughtful and provocative comparison of the ILA
and the ILWU. $10.50

The Union Makes Us Strong: Radical Unionism on the San Francisco Waterfront By
David Wellman: the important new study of longshoring in the ILWU in the 1930s.
$15.00 (paperback)

A Terrible Anger: The 1934 Waterfront and General Strike in San Francisco By
David Selvin: the newest and best single narrative history about the San Francisco events
of 1934. $16.50

Work on the Waterfront: A Longshore Artist's View By Jean Grunlach and Jake
Arnautoff. Wonderful line drawings and text about longshore work. $7 ($5 benefits
Bridges Chair at the University of Washington)

VIDEOS:
We Are the ILWU A 30-minute color video introducing the principles and traditions of the

ILWU. Features active and retired members talking about what the union meant in their
lives and what it needs to survive and thrive, along with film clips, historical photos and
an original musical score. $5.

Life on the Beam: A Memorial to Harry Bridges A 17-minute VHS video production by
California Working Group, Inc., memorializes Harry Bridges through still photographs,
recorded interviews, and reminiscences. Originally produced for the 1990 memorial ser-
vice in San Francisco. $28.

Longshoremen at Work A 17-minute VHS video adaption of a stunning slide/sound presen-

tation about work on the waterfront by Mike Vawter, Brian Nelson and Frank Silva. $25.

ORDER BY MAIL
copies of Work on the Waterfront @ 57 ea. = $

copies of The Big Strike @ 57.50 ea = $

copies of Workers on the Waterfront @ S 11 ea. = $

copies of Reds or Rackets @ S10.50 ea. = $

  copies of The Union Makes Us Strong @ $15 ea. = S 

copies of A Terrible Anger @ S16.50 ea. = S 

copies of We Are the ILWU @ $7 ea. =  

copies of Life on the Beam g $28 ea. = S 

copies of Longshoremen at Work @ $25 ea. = S 

Add $ 1 .50 per item for orders outside the U.S. Total Enclosed $ 

Name

Street Address or PO Box

City  State Zip 

Make check or money order (U.S. Funds)

payable to "ILWU" and send to

ILWU Library, 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,

CA 94109

Prices include shipping and handling.

Please allow at least four weeks for delivery.

Get your

Original
DOUG MINKLER

Neptune Jade
poster

11-color, 23x13
hand silk-screened

by the artist
commemorating

the ILVVLI's
Feb. 26, 1998
demonstration

against the PMA

Send $20 plus $5
for shipping and

handling to:
Liverpool Dockers
Victory Defense
Committee

P.O. Box 2574
Oakland, CA
94614

A fund raiser for the
Liverpool Dockers
Victory Defense

Committee

ILWU PRESENTS
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On September 28, 1997 a marhog, usticon Neptune Jade arrrued to
Oakland, California_ Loogahore workers and an alerted occormmity assessed
the danger and, at the t of its Lauerpool trainers, honored the
usternatkonany 111. pr.diele of "walking the dog without thed.1.711.
ecsnerames caned the pichat rm. The Nepteme Jade was unable to
it. bowels in the USA, Canada and Japan.

Because of in... este Of international molidarity the muln mapped and
SLAPPed, requirmg a farther trsining demonstration February 26,1998.

Dadend the right to picket ad or picket limos
Slap the witch bust
Deep the Lavrasit.

A Helping Hand...

...when you need it most. That's what

we're all about. We are the representatives

of the ILWU-sponsored recovery programs.

We provide professional and confidential

assistance to you and your family for alco-

holism, drug abuse and other problems—

and we're just a phone call away.

ILWU LONGSHORE DIVISION 

ADRP—Southern California
Jackie Cummings
505 We. Pacific Coast Hwy, Ste. C
Wilmington, CA 90744
(310) 549-9066

ADRP---Northern California
George Cobbs
400 North Point
San Francisco, CA 94133
(415) 776-8363

ILWU WAREHOUSE DIVISION

DARE—Northern California
Gary Atkinson
255 Ninth Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 621-7326

ADRP—Oregon
Jim Copp
3054 N.E. Glisan, Ste. 2
Portland, OR 97232
(503) 231-4882

ADRP—Washington
Richard Borsheim
506 Second Ave., Rm. 2121
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 621-1038

ILWU CANADIAN AREA

EAP—British Columbia
Bill Bloor
745 Clark Drive, Suite 205
Vancouver, BC V5L 3J3
(604) 254-7911vit 7`.
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